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Comprehension 1. (A) Spend more time working on calculus

problems.(B) Talk to an advisor about 0dropping the course.(C)

Work on the assignment with a classmate.(D) Ask the graduate

assistant for help. 2. (A) Go home to get a book.(B) Return a book

to the library.(C) Pick up a book at the library for the woman.(D)

Ask the librarian for help in finding a book. 3. (A) The woman could

use his metric ruler.(B) Hell finish taking the measurements for the

woman.(C) The womans ruler is better than his.(D) Hes faster at

making the conversions than the woman. 4. (A) She wants the man

to attend the tournament with her.(B) The tournament begins next

week.(C) The man should check with his doctor again(D) She hopes

the man will be able to play in the tournament. 5. (A) The advisor

has already approved the mans class schedule.(B) The man should

make an appointment to see his advisor.(C) The man should change

his course schedule.(D) The man should sign the document before

leaving. 6.(A) She didnt teach class today.(B) She noticed that the

students didnt do their homework.(C) She usually assigns

homework.(D) She usually talks quietly. 7. (A) It started to rain

when she was at the beach.(B) Shed like the man to go to the beach

with her.(C) The forecast calls for more rain tomorrow.(D) She

wont go to the beach tomorrow if it rains. 8.(A) She disagrees with

the man.(B) She doesnt enjoy long speeches.(C) She hadnt known



how long the speech would be.(D) She doesnt have a strong opinion

about the speaker 9. (A) He makes more money than the

woman.(B) Hes satisfied with his job.(C) He had trouble finding a

job.(D) He doesnt like working outdoors. 10.(A) He has already

finished his report.(B) He hasnt chosen a topic for his report.(C)

The womans report is already long enough.(D) The woman will have

time to finish her report 11. (A) Shell speak to Larry about the

problem.(B) Larry has apologized to his roommate.(C) Larry should

find a new roommate.(D) Larrys roommate may be partly

responsible for the problem. 12. (A) The man should take his

vacation somewhere else.(B) She doesnt know when her semester

ends.(C) She hasnt called the travel agent yet(D) The man may have
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